[Signal evaluation of continuous vagal nerve stimulation for recurrent laryngeal nerve protection in thyroid surgery].
Newly developed vagal stimulation probes permit continuous intraoperative neuromonitoring of the recurrent laryngeal nerve during thyroid resection. A complete signal loss indicates an interrupted nerve conductance. There are no other criteria so far which may serve as warning criteria for imminent nerve function impairment. The vagal stimulation probe V3 was used in 50 patients with thyroid resection (96 nerves at risk) and recorded during the complete operation (V3, adhesive tube electrode, bipolar needle electrode; Fa. Inomed, Teningen, Germany). The signal parameters amplitude, latency and thresholds of nerve conductance were compared before start-ing thyroid resection and after finishing thyroid preparation. The changes of these parameters were analysed. Complete signal loss was documented in 2 cases and vocal cord palsy confirmed laryngoscopically. Changes of the signal amplitude were seen in range from - 51% to + 243% after resection. The latencies (right vagal nerve 4.39 +/- 0.51 ms; left vagal nerve 6.78 +/- 0.75 ms) remained unchanged during the complete resection time. Lower threshold of nerve conduction varied from 0.5 to 2.5 mA, the upper threshold from 1.5 to 5.0 mA. All recorded changes of these parameters were not associated with laryngoscopic vocal cord disorders. Continuous intraoperative neuromonitoring permits an immediate problem solving reaction of the surgeon in the case of complete signal loss. The parameters signal amplitude, latency and conduction threshold cannot be applied as additional warning criteria for nerve function impairment during thyroid resection.